
Vested interests are undermining
our efforts to beat cancer
The worries of a battle-hardened German oncologist

� Simon Crompton

Cancer treatment is at a critical juncture, says Dieter K Hossfeld, veteran campaigner for

the recognition of medical oncology in Germany. Future progress, he believes, depends on

reasserting the interests of society at large over those of the pharmaceutical industry, the

medical establishment and even individual patients.

DieterKHossfeld isworriedabout the future.
Medical oncology, the specialty he helped
establish in Germany, is still struggling for

recognition in Europe. The chemotherapy drugs
that should be saving patients are being over-pre-
scribedandmakingpatients ill.Anddrugcompanies
and patients themselves are driving unsustainable
spending on new cancer drugs.

Itmay sound curious that amedical oncologist,
whose life-saving tool in trade is cancer drugs,
should be so critical of the sweeping drug advances
that have occurred in the past few decades. But
Hossfeld has always had a view to the larger picture
– the need to consider the lives of themany aswell
as the lives of the few, the need to balance the treat-
ment and research agendas, the need to be cool as
well as compassionate.

Now 71 and in semi-retirement, the man who
broughtGermany in from the post-war cold of can-
cer politics and became president of the European
Society forMedicalOncology (ESMO,1997–1999)
and the Federation of European Cancer Societies
(now ECCO, 1999–2001), has a sense of perspec-

tive as he looks back. Having been at the hub of
progress in medical oncology, having experienced
communisminEastGermanyandthe transformation
ofGermanywith reunification, he can see that now
cancer treatment is at anothermajor juncture.And it
makes him uneasy.

We’re talking at his manicured home in Ham-
burg, where Hossfeld was professor of internal
medical oncology and haematology at the medical
university for 25 years. Paintings, engravings and
original prints hang on the white walls, abstract
and expressionist works by the likes of Joan Miró
andAlexei Jawlensky.His art, hismedicine and his
wife are his first loves, he says.He drawsmy atten-
tion to one line drawing he’s particularly fond of: a
sleepingwomanby Jawlensky. “It remindsmeofmy
patients,” he says.

Patients have always been his driving force,
says Hossfeld – the confidence and trust they
placed in him, the thrill of seeing that they were
“objectively better” as a result of his intervention.But
paradoxically, he’s also shown some impatience
about patients’collective influence on the course of
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What rilesHossfeld,whohasbeen
a leadingname in investigating the
cytogenetics of chronic myeloid
leukaemia for the past 35 years, is
the way that patient pressure
groups are having an influence on
the cancer research agenda. “It’s
beenparticularly problematicwith
regard to breast cancer – women
are more aggressive than men, no
question,” he laughs. “They hear
about a new drug that is still at
phase I trials, anddonothesitate to
putheavypressureon thedoctor to
use thedrug, and if thedoctor says
no, they go to another, and then
theygo topoliticians, and if theydo
notcooperate theygo to themedia.
And they claim that doctors are
denying life-savingmedication for
economic reasons. This isn’t just a
problem inGermany, it’s certainly
aproblem in theUnitedStates and
elsewhere – people are going to
court to get drugs that are still at
phase I.Andyoumaybedestroying
the trial.”

“Many of these patient pres-
sure groups are supportedbyphar-
maceutical companieswhowant to
push their new developments as
fast aspossible tomarket,” he says.

HIJACKED BY BIG MONEY
The influenceof thepharmaceuti-
cal industry in research is generally
becoming too great, he believes.

The European Parliament’s clinical trial directive
places suchworkload andexpense onclinical inves-
tigation that it is hard for academic institutions to
finance independent research–and trials are increas-
ingly being initiated, financed andperformedby the
pharmaceutical industry.

“It’s almost impossible toconducta studyasadoc-
torwithout a lot ofmoney, because of the incredible
bureaucracy required, so behind it you need a phar-
maceutical company. I think it’s not exaggerating to
say thatmany of us aremanipulated by pharmaceu-
tical companies.Once youhave apositive result, say

medicine. In 2004, for example, at the American
Association for Cancer Research meeting, he
expressed concern that too many oncologists
believed that clinical trials existed to benefit the
studyparticipants, not to comeupwith findings that
would benefit society as a whole.

He’s still concernedaboutcaseswhereupholding
patient rights seems to blockmedical progress gen-
erally – particularly, for example, when trials are
interfered with in their early stages so that more
patients canbenefit fromwhat looks like apromising
treatment.
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inGermany, youarenot allowed topresent your find-
ings at aGermancancer conference–youhave to go
to an international conference inAmerica, because
this is economically themost worthwhile drugmar-
ket in theworld.”

Aswe talk abouthis concerns, there’s a common
theme. Money. It drives the research agenda. It
drives what treatments patients get.And ultimately,
patients aren’t benefiting. In fact, theymaybe living
shorter, lower-quality lives as a result of some of the
financial imperatives driving cancer care.

The prime example of this, he believes, is in
Germany and other European countries, where the
specialty of medical oncology is being held back by
healthcare structures thathave a financial interest in
maintaining theoldmedical, organ-basedspecialties.

“Theburning problem forme, and theEuropean
Society forMedicalOncology, is getting recognition
as a specialty,” he says. “Medical oncology is recog-
nised inmany countries, but not in Brussels by the

European Union. And in
countries like Germany
andAustria there are gynae-
cologists, urologists, gas-
troenterologists – you name
it – who claim chemother-
apy, the main purpose of
medical oncology, as part
of their business. They
question the purpose of
medical oncology.”

Patients are sufferingas a
result, saysHossfeld.Speak-
ing with caution, he puts it
thisway: “Therearecertainly
urologistswhoarehighly spe-
cialised in treating cancer,
and know everything they
should about chemotherapy.

But this is not true for the general urologist, say
those who tend to concentrate on surgical treat-
ment of the prostate. So I’m convinced that you
need someone who is specialised inmedical oncol-
ogy to do it properly – not only to do the job of giving
drugs intravenously properly, but to take care of the
patient as a whole.”

His point is that inmost countries, the speciality
ofmedical oncology is built on the in-depth training
of aphysician/internist. This allowsamedical oncol-
ogist to take account of other illnesses and charac-
teristics the patient with cancer may have when
planning treatment. He, with ESMO, has been
fighting for this to be recognised by Europe for 20
years.Whyhasn’t it happened?Moneyagain.There’s
resistance to the idea because it would mean reor-
ganising oldhealth structures that currently suit the
interests of healthcare providers.

“Consider gynaecologists,” he says. “They don’t
deliver thatmanybabies anymore.Thegynaecology
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clinics are huge –with 50, 100, 200 beds, that have
to be filled. They are filled with chemotherapy
patients.” Unfortunately, he says, a lack of under-
standing about chemotherapy in someclinicsmeans
that toomanypatientsarebeing treatedunnecessarily.
Medical oncologists are increasingly recognising that
cytotoxic drugsdon’t helpmanypatients, and inoth-
ers the traumatic side-effects may far outweigh any
anti-cancerbenefits.But other cliniciansmay simply
follow past-practice and protocols.

“Imean, I became a doctorwhen Iwas young in
order to heal, and then I realised there were too
many diseases to heal everyone, but at least you
have to help…”

A POLITICAL STAND
The story of how Hossfeld did actually come to
become a doctor may help explain his pas-
sionate views, his need to speak out,
and his intolerance of people
falling in with inflexible sys-
tems.Hewasborn theeldest
of four children in1938, in
Gotha, a city which in
1949 became part of
communist East Ger-
many.On thepartition-
ing of Germany, his
father, a lawyer for a
large insurance com-
pany and Mayor of
Gotha, took a political
stand that was to change
the family’s future. He
refused to join theCommunist
Party.Hisdefiance resulted inhim
fearing forhis life, andhewas forced to
escape overnight to West Germany, leaving
the familybehind.Hossfeld’smother,meanwhile,was
threatenedwith jail unless shedivorcedherhusband:
she reluctantly agreed.

Two years after his father had fled, Hossfeld

aged 14 and the rest of the family followed him,
leaving everything they had behind in Gotha. “We
took just a small bag when we left our home – all
our toys and these beautiful thingswehad collected
had to be left behind, and it was a completely new
story for the six of us. We had nothing. It was not
easy for my parents.”

They lived in Westphalia, where Hossfeld
attendedhigh school, andby the timehe finishedhis
studies hehad alreadydecided to be adoctor. There
hadbeena family tradition of going into themilitary.
But as a teenager living inapost-warworldwhere the
outrages of theNazis, including someofhis own rel-
atives,were all too evident, thatwasno longer some-
thing hewanted to consider.

“What our high-ranking officers fromgreat fam-
ilies, andoneofmyownfamilymembers too,diddur-

ing theNazi regimemade it unacceptable
to follow this profession. Iwanted to

change the family tradition.”He
decided to be a doctor at the
ageof 12, though ironically
he first had to complete
compulsory national
servicewith thePanzer
division. “But I had a
strong wish to give
somethingback to the
country where I now
lived, because of the
new freedom I found,
where you could read
the newspapers you

wanted to, travelwhere you
wanted.”Hebecame,he says,

“a politically thinking and active
young man”. Even now, when he

talks of communism, or doctors who con-
formedwith thecommunist regimeat theexpenseof
colleagues, he can’t conceal visceral disgust, at one
pointmiming spitting.

He studied medicine in Münster, Westphalia,

“A lack of understanding about chemotherapy... means

too many patients are being treated unnecessarily”
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thenWürzburg,Bavaria,buthis fatherdiedduringhis
studies,making it all themoreurgent that he should
qualify and start earningmoney to support the fam-
ily.Hefinishedhis studies in1966,with the topmarks
of 240 studentsqualifying that year. “Iwas extremely
ambitious,” heexplains. “Iworkedandworked, tobe
the best.”

He wanted to become a surgeon. But when he
tried out the work with three different surgeons, he
was shockedby their rudeness and intolerance, get-
tingangryathisquestions, throwing their instruments
around in theatre, pushing himout of theway.With
typical self-assertiveness, he decided thiswasn’t the
sort ofbehaviourhewasprepared to tolerate, let alone
workwith.

Instead, he decided tomove into internalmed-
icine.Offered the opportunity to join a new tumour
clinic atMedicalUniversityClinic inEssen, he took
it, and then in 1969 gained a scholarship from the
German government to study cancer cytogenetics
at Roswell Park Memorial Institute in Buffalo,
New York, under Avery Sandberg. He wavered
about accepting, he admits, partly because of his
reservations about the American involvement in
Vietnam. But for three years, he worked there –
absorbing knowledge fromSandberg’s expertise on
haematology, chromosomal abnormalities and
chronic myeloid leukaemia. They were the areas
Hossfeld was to work in for the rest of his life.

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY
Much of his research since then has focused on
the chromosomal changes involved in CML. But,
fascinatingly, if you ask him about his greatest
research achievements, his first thought is of what
he failed to do.

In early 1973, Janet Rowley from theUniversity
of Chicago published a paper describing her obser-
vation that a translocation of chromosomalmaterial
between chromosomes9 and22explained the exis-
tence of the so-called “Philadelphia chromosome”
characteristic of people with CML. The traditional
explanation had been that the Philadelphia chro-

mosomeexistedbecausechromosomalmaterial had
been lost.

“I had seen what Rowley saw earlier, in 1972,”
saysHossfeld. “But the opinion of famous people,
much older than I, was that the genetic material
was lost, so I did not realisewhatwas behind it. But
this lady, a woman again you know, she did not
accept the common notion, she questioned it, and
she was right.”

The findingwas ultimately to lead to the devel-
opment of the revolutionary drugGlivec. “Thiswas
probably the biggestmistake ofmymedical career,”
says Hossfeld.

Nevertheless, Hossfeld had a distinguished
researchcareer, improvingunderstanding of cytoge-
netics in CML and acute leukaemia. His findings
were published inNature and theLancet.

Returning to Germany, he became fellow in
internalmedicine, oncology andhaematology at the
University of Essen, and then professor of medical
oncology andhaematology at theMedicalUniversity
Clinic, Hamburg, a position he held until 2004.
“Getting this position, and the fact that my wife
agreed tomarryme, are the twobigeventsofmy life.”

Hossfeld’s academicbrillianceandpolitical inter-
est drew him into the national and international
limelight.Asdirectorof the first clinic inGermany for
oncology and haematology, he became an adviser to
the German,Austrian and Swiss governments, and
becamecentral in thedevelopmentofmedical oncol-
ogy inGermany.

And, after a prolonged post-war hiatus when it
was difficult forGermans to gain influence in inter-
national healthbodies, hemade thebreakthroughof
being appointed chairman of the treatment pro-
gramme of theUICC in 1986, and has been highly
involved with that and other national and interna-
tional cancer organisations ever since.

As president of ESMO and then of the Federa-
tion ofEuropeanCancer Societies, he spearheaded
thepush foracommon,comparableeducational level
for oncologists in European countries, initiating an
Accreditation Council of Oncology in Europe to
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guarantee a comparable high level of education
offered at cancer conferences.

Hisproudest achievementon thepolicy level has
been in persuadingGerman colleagues that passing
the annualESMOexamination had to be a require-
ment for acceptance as a medical oncologist by the
association. The exam is now also a requirement in
other countries. “I think it has greatlyhelped increase
the quality of people working as oncologists inGer-
many and other countries too,” he says.

Now, he says, his quieter life is a good life. He
looksback andmarvels at the fact that until a couple
of years ago, heworked12hours aday, often six days
week, at a 60-bedclinicwithmore than12,000out-
patient visits a year.He fearsheneglectedhis respon-
sibilities as a father, and reflects a little ruefully at the
fact thatneither ofhis twosonswanted to followhim
into medicine. “They saw how much it took out of
their father,” he explains.

He looks – and says he indeed is – a picture of
health, sustained by tennis twice a week, regular
churchgoing (he’s aprotestant)…andhis continuing
medical practice. He couldn’t give that up, he says.

Medicine is too much part of him. He sees cancer
patients privately two days a week.

As we end the interview, I ask him whether
there’s anythingelsehewants to say.Hossfeld thinks,
and then returns to an earlier theme, the balance
between theneedsof the individual and theneedsof
themany. It pervades thedebateover the rationingof
expensive cancer drugs.Hossfeldwould like to see a
pan-European system duplicating the function of
NICE (theNational Institute forHealth andClini-
cal Excellence) in the UK, stipulating under which
circumstancesnewdrugs canandcannotbepaid for
by state systems. Money, he worries, is so easily
wastedondrugs that produceminimal quality of life
gains for the people they are used on – money that
could be farmorewidely andwisely spent.

“Weneedpoliticianswhoarecourageousenough
tohelpdoctors impose a rationality on this,” he says.
Still political, still seekingsystemsbasedonreasonnot
dogma.Havingwitnessed somuchchaos inhis early
life,Hossfeldwould love to see theculturedorderhe
hascreated inhishome finally reflected inEuropean
health systems.
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